
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

          
Reflecting back on the past two years…studying the language, trekking to villages to test stories, 

asking questions, asking more questions, observing and engaging the culture, missing home, eating 
strange food in mud kitchens, wondering if it was possible, training others, studying scriptures, hauling 
water/grass/wood on my head, pressing on in spite of the difficulties, receiving encouragement from 
you, praying and crying for the Kahani people to know Him…  And now the Kahani people do have His 

Truth in their own language, and many are using the stories to reach others!!!  To Him be all the glory! 
There is no doubt the past two years have been the hardest two years and the best two years of my life! 
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A Dream Becomes a Reality… 
“In that day…people from many lands will come and honor you…from many distant seas and mountains…” 

~ Micah 7:11-12 

Your faithfulness has been a blessing!  Not only to me, but to the Kahani people as well!!! 

I want to start this newsletter saying THANK YOU to those of you who have supported me 

financially, prayerfully, through emails, letters and packages over the past two years.  This 

work is not possible without you, and I’m so thankful you have partnered with me through it all!  

I can’t wait for you to meet some of the Kahani people one day in Heaven!  I know they will 

thank you for your sacrifices you’ve made so that they may have stories about Him. 
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Getting the fleas out of a friend’s hair… 

Until All Have Heard,    

         ~ElElElElizabethizabethizabethizabeth    

Praise Him: 

* for His faithfulness and grace over the past two years. 

* for 100+ Kahani people who have heard His stories- who had never 

heard them before. 

Pray for: 

* safety while traveling in September- and for Him to guide me. 

* God to provide the financial support needed for my next assignment. 

Pray that our dream for the Kahani people will continue… 
During the month of August (and other times during the year), Kahani people 

gather in temples to listen to stories and songs performed about their gods.  

In one friend’s village, I watched as mostly women and children came to 

listen to the priest chant.  I imagined the day when Kahani people would 

gather to hear His stories.  I also 

thought about my Kahani friends who, 

by His grace, have now heard His 

story.  This brings me great joy.  It is 

so hard to leave our friends behind, 

but, it is reassuring to know that He 

will continue to care for them. 

A new dream beings… 

After I arrive home in October, I’ve been invited to 

continue working for Wycliffe as a recruiter to gather 

others who can go reach the unreached.  I’ve also been 

asked by my supervisor to help develop some language 

learning materials using Bible stories for new teams.  

Both of these assignments are about a 9 month 

commitment and require continued prayer and financial 

support.  During the next year, I will also be seeking 

where He may call me to next. 

 

 

 

“Grace” (a previous 

story-crafter) and me 

painting “aparn” -

traditional Kahani art! 

Schedule: 

September: 

Vision trips 

to two Asian 

countries. 

October: 

Home 

(Delaware, 

USA).  

Vacation 

with my 

family, and 

visiting you!  

I’ll be in 

touch!! 


